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[Text Testimonial:] 

 

[Heading:] 

To Sir Moses Monteifiore Bar.t F.R.S. s.s. 

 
 We the Minister, Wardens, and Members of the Birmingham Hebrew Congregation respectfully approach you to 

offer you our sincere felicitations on your return from your important and benevolent mission and to express to you our affec 

tionate admiration of and heartfelt gratitude for the energy and untiring devotion with which you labour to vindicate the 
cause of Israel, which is also the cause of justice and of humanity all over the world. 

 

 Were your mission to Russia the first or only proof of the zeal with hich you uphold that most sacred cause you would 
justly be entitled to the lasting gratitude of your people. But succeeding as this mission does to your eqally arduous and well- 

directed exertions in the East; offering to the world the novel but most impressive sight of one man – and that man a Jew – who 

holds no public offfice, who wields no influence but what arises from his personal character, and employs no advocacy but that of reason and 
of virtue 

who again and again stands forth to defend an injured but innocent people to send the prey from the mighty and to rescue the victims not 

only from the fangs of the slanderer and oppressor but also from their own long-cherished but pernicious prejudices: Who gains a successful 
hearing alike from the monarch on his throne and from the zealot in his claws [thin underlining, perhaps because of misspelling claus]. And 

who can do all this because, as his cause is most holy so his motives are pure and his conduct truly single minded: And when moreover the 

whole tenor of your life, private as well as public  
is the fit preparation for, or worthy sequel to such lofty efforts, the gratitude due to you spreads far beyond your own people and is felt by 

every good man whatever be his creed or lineage. 

 
Lev malakhim bir [should be: b’yad] h’ [Hebrew with misspelling] „The hearts of sovereigns are in the hand of God“ We fervently pray that 

He may incline the heart of the great 

monarch whose court you have just visited to hearten to your voice an to extend to our brethren in his empire justice and mercy. 
But certain we are that your visit among them must be productive of great good to them. Your example proves to them that  

manners the most polished, ideas the most enlarged and enlightened, and liberality universal, can and to combine with 

genuine piety, heartfelt meekness and a zealous observance of the duties of an Israelite. Thus you have thrown a ray of pure 
light into the gloom of antiquate prejudice which so strongly possessed their minds. the impulse has been given, and a salutary influence 

produced on the mind of the unbeliever as on that of the fanatic. The one learns to cherish religion, the  

other no longer to scorn civilization, and thus generations yet unborn have cause to bless the day you came to Russia [underlined: larger 
script]. 

Nor is it only your and our brethren abroad who benefit by your exertions. You have shown the world that as soon as 
the yoke of oppression is in some measure removed from us we feel for our less favored co-religionists: and that the British 

Jew even tho’ not yet fully emancipated, is ready to exercise one glorious privilege of Britons, and strives to succour the weak against the 

strong. By thus sympathizing with the sufferings of theirs you raise sympathy for our own. The approbation 
of our most gracious Sovereign, the high sense the country entertains of your merits is marked by the advancement in  

rank bestowed on you, by your being called to a place amid the hereditary gentry of this mighty empire. And as 

you rise you raise us because your rise is the spontaneous reward of virtue, of disinterested public service, and holds out to us a foretaste of 
that full and perfect equality of rights, which we covet not from pride or ambition but because our 

being, for conscience sake singled out and deprived of these rights is a stigma on the faith of Israel, which it is our 

sacred duty to remove, and inflicts an injury on our children which we are bound to redress and from which actions 
such as yours, cannot under providence fail to relieve us. 

 We should ill express our feelings on this gratifying and solemn occasion were we to omit offering the homage of our 

warmest gratitude and admiration to Lady Montefiore. We know and appreciate the influence of female virtue on a  
well-regulated mind: And when in time to come history records your exertions for Israel it weill also relate how in every  

effort your noble-minded wife stood at your side how her fortitude strenghtened her resignation cheered, her hope and faith 

encouraged you. And thus your names united shall be handed to posterity amid the illustrious benefactors of mankind. 
 Nor can we more worthily convey to her Ladyship the expression of our sentiments than in the words of Scripture 

(Prov. XXXI, 29) (rabot banot asu haial v’at alit el caf-lamed-nun-he) Many women have done nobly but thou excellest them all. 

 In thus presuming to address you we share the feelings of respect and of gratitude which animate the breast of every Israelite 
towards you, but we also deem it our especial duty beyond other Provincial congregations as you have been pleased to afford the 

sanction of your patronage and support to the great educational establishment which we have raised. There our children learn 

to thank the God of their fathers for every blessing he showers on your head vor every service He enables you to render Israel 
and mankind. While we most fervently pray that He may vouchsafe to bless, prosper, and protct you and your excellent consort 

and that he may spare your andher days, that you may enjoy the fruit of your labours by beholding the rights of Israelites 

recognized and their condition ameliorated in every part of the world. 

   Birmingham 24th June 5606  

   MJ Raphall    B.P.Moore  

   M.A. Dr.Ph.    John Aaron (Wardens) 
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